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SUMMER SPORT IN WASHINGTON

LOT BOAT NEW JERSEY
SINKS AFTER CRASH IN
FOG; GREW IS RESCUED
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Conger and Wilson are Endorsed
for County Clerk and Congressman at Republican Club
Meeting Held Last Night.

By knocking

of
John
F. Ten
Broeck for the nomination of sheriff;
John H. Conger for that of county
clerk, and Edmund Wlleon for the
position of congressman in the third
district were made at a meeting of1
the Republican Club last night.
Ef- !
forts were made to have Mayor Ferd j
Garret eon run again for the
mayoral-j
lty position, but he reiterated his refusal.
No endorsements of aldermanic candidates wore made but it!
seemed to be the general understand-'
lng that the choice of Alderman
William C. Wilson for the first ward,
Alderman F. William Hilker for the
third ward, and Ira R. Crouse for the
No mention
fifth ward would stand.
was made of
prospective assembly
candidates.
A report In circulation here today
that Deputy Sheriff Houghton had
dropped from the shrievalty race on.
the Democratic side was emphatically
denied by the under sheriff at his
He insisted
New Brunswick office.
that be would run despite all reports
to the contrary and that he would
file his petition in an effort to secure
nomination on the Democratic
ticket. He was one of the men slated
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fer the position when fermer Sheriff
Albert Bollsohweiler resigned to become United States marshal and foe
ill· Demnocrattfi nomination tble tall.
"Wiere is every indication that John
Tan Broeck, of thie city, will recel ν α
the support of Republicans generally
In this section. In his efforts to land
There
the Republican nomination.
that
indications
also
strong
former County Clerk Conger will be

are
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Rammed by Steamer Southeast
ot Scotland Light, Wtll) Capt.

BAGETTEFREED
Locall
III BROOKLYN; W. A. Mitchell, SonWho isot Saved.!
Pilot, Board,
■EE FAILS WAS BUILT AT TOTTENVILLE!

DRINKS IODINE
IN ATTEMPT TO
HILKER AND WILSON TO RON?
TAKEJIS LIFE
Endorsements

generally supported by Republicans
In the oounty.
It has been reported hereabouts
that there is considerable doubt as to
whether or not former Attorney General Wilson will accept a chance to
land the Republican nomination for
congressman of the third district. He
U being prevailed upon by eeveral
large firms, factory owners and numerous individuals to accept the opportunity. Following the action of the
Republican Club In going on record
a·
favoring Messrs. Wilson, Ten
last night, η
Broeck and Conger
motion was passed to send a telegram
to Mr. Wilson, as follows:
"Hon. Edmund Wilson,
Red Bank, N. J.
The Republican Club of Perth Am·
boy, N. J., at our regular meeting
a
resolution
tonight have passed
unanimously endorsing you as a canfrom the
didate for congressman
third district at the coming election.
"JOHN H. MILLER,
"Secretary."
By means of this action, local Republicans hope to learn soon whether
the
or not Mr. Wilson will aocept
In event he does not, there
honor.
Is another strong candidate on tap,
but
prominent Republicans declare,
him

until

Mr.
has

they refuse to
Wilson's acceptance or refusal
been received.
Speeches were made in ,/avor of
of
Mayor Garretson at the session
the Republicans. When he appear<>d
at the meeting later, he put the
members In mind of what he said
last
September, stating that 'he
the
mayoralty
would not try for
nomination, owing to stress of busifamily. Reness, his health and
publicans are said to be equally
name

eager to have former Alderman-atLarge John Pfeiffer run for mayor,
but It Is stated upon good authority
that Mr. Pfeiffer will not accept.
No other prospective candidate for
the position have been named by the
Republicans, none deemed sufficiently strong having been found to date,
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small bottle of Io-

Dr. J. Q. Cotto commit suicide.
trell found him unconscious at his
an
home and after
administering
emltlc, which relieved the man, he
was
but
regained consciousness,
taken to the city hospital in a se.Institution
the
rloue condition.
At
this morning it was stated that ije
would probably recover.
According to Mrs. Meeserschmitt
the young man had been contemplating killing himself for some time,
and recently
threatened to throw
she
himself overboard.
However,
declares he l\as been drinking heavily of late, and It is thought the
liquor had affected his mind and
caused melancholia.
Messerschmltt
returned
home
shortly after 9 o'clock last night
and went tG the kttehon, where
there was a bottle or iodine on a
shelf.
Thomas Meseerschmitt
entered soon afterward, and found him
the
remains of the poison
clutching
In his right hand.
"I'm. going to
die," the would-be suicide muttered,
according to Thomas. Thomas, with
quick wit, took in the seriousness
of the affair and. before hie stepbrother could take another draught
from the bottle he knocked it from
his
The poison
fingers.
worked
quickly and the man fell to the floor
overcome.
Dr. Cottrell was summoned, and after Messerschmltt had
regained consciousness the physician
notified the police and the victim was
taken to the city hospital in the ambulance in charge
of
Patrolman
Steed.
The man swallowed about
one-half ounce of the
acpoison,
cording to the physician.
Mrs. Messerschmltt this morning
made a complaint
of
non-support
against her husband, the father of
Henry Meseerschmitt, Jr.- She declared that both
men
had
been
drinking heavily of late, leaving her
and the children without

to be

a

member of

the

federal reserve board. At the offices
of Kubn, lx>eb £ Company, Warborg
•eat out word he had nothing to say
aa to whether he would ask that We
nomination be withdrawn.

who
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News Note:—Sponsored by Senator Cummins of Iowa, the gentle game of Croquet, if
being renewed in Washington, by members of Congress and the Cabinet.

ROOSEVELT Ml WILL ADVERTISE HANK STOCK LI
IS CRUSHED TO
REQUIREMENTS
DEATH BÏ CARS
: ARE OBSERVED
Hiecial to the EVBHINO HEW*.
Roosevelt, July 10:—In offering a
helping band to a brakeman, who
could not speak nor understand
English, Herman Nederburgh, general foreman at the Goldschmldt Detlnnlng Company's plant in tho
Chrome section of this borough, was
crushed between a railroad car and
killed Instantly
a
was
crane and
His
about 6:IB o'clock laat night.
body was so horribly crushed that
there was hardly an unbroken bone
Mr. Nederburgh was on his
In It.
way home at the time of the accident.
He stopped to assist a workman who
with an Iron
was having difficulty
The laborer escaped Injury by
bar.
a narrow nyirsin, while the foreman
sustained t(e full force of the colli-

sion.
The accident occurred on a railsupport.
road spur at the Goldschmldt plant.
was
leaving the
Mr. Nederburgh
works at the time, having completed
Ae he passed by a
a day's work.
string of cars and railroad crane, he
saw a laborer pulling and twisting
It was extended beat a long bar.
tween the crane and a freight car.
According to testimony later given
to Coroner James J. Flynn, Mr. Nederburgh stepped into the open space
between the freight car and crane
and took a hold of the bar in quesThe line of freight cars was
tion.
Special by United Priât Wire.
rammed against the crane with great
New York, July 10:—Efforts to
force and without warning, it Is deforce District Attorney
Smith
to clared.
The fatal crash came before
proceed with the examination of Mrs.
the foreman could réalité what was
Florence Carman and other
witHis body was wedged
happening.
nesses before Coroner
Matton, Mon- between the crane and nearest car.

FIGHT TO FREE
MRS. CARMAN

day, as originally planned,
today
marked the fight to clear Mrs. Carman of the charge that she fired the
shot
which
killed
Mrs.
Louise
The grand jury has taken
Bailey.
α recess until, next
As
Tuesday.
Smith desires to round up other evidence he wants to postpone the ex-

amination until at least a
week.
George N. Levy, attorney for the accused woman, Is confident that the
Btate's case Is weak.
By insisting
upon the hearing Monday he hopes
to obtain Mrs. Carman's release.
Or. Edwin Carman,
husband
of
the accused woman is
trailed
by
sleuths and every foot of the ground
about the Carman home has
again
been gone over.
What the detectives discovered in their latest search
has not been revealed.
Every effort Is being made by the Mineola
jail officials to strengthen Mrs. Carman.
She has shown signs of a nervous breakdown.
At her
reown
quest Mrs. Carman sees uo one In
tha jail except
her
the
husband,
physician and her attorney.

Because it was not proven that
In a dense fog this morning,
he committed any crime In New Jerpilot boat Now Jersey was rammed
not
did
sey and postal authorities
by the fruit steampr
Manchioncal
a
feel disposed to
hold
him on
southeast of the Scotland lightship
η
literature
lower
New
York
charge ot
transmitting
bay, elnklng five
by mall, Henry Ragette, erstwhile minutes after the terrific crash oc«
curred.
Wireless reports
Indicate
piano player at a motion picture
that the members of the crew of sevhouse in thle city and alleged abenteen and a complement or fiftoen
ductor of Miss Marlon Marshall, was
W.
A.
Captain
released when arraigned in the But- pilota, Including
son
of
Captain Albert
1er street court in Brooklyn yester- Mitchell,
a local pilot, were saved.
He was arrested at the In- Mitchell,
day.
The big fruiter, one of the Atlantic
stance of Richard A. Peltier, under
Fruit Line boats, bound out at full
an indictment found in thle county.
Assistant
Proeecutor
È. speed, loomed up through the fog
Joseph
over the little steam pilot boat,
la
Strieker and Detective Peltier apan Instant the inevitable crash
ocpeared in behalf of the state at the curred and five minutes later the
Inasmuch as It
hearing yesterday.
pilot boat foundered and sank. Conwas declared that Ragette had not
declare that the crew
committed a crime in this etate, hav- flicting reports
and pilots were rescued
three
by
ing mailed the letters in question
which
stood by while the!
from New York, he was released steamships
steam vessel foundered
and
also]
from the charge.
that they were rescued by the creWi
The letters involved in the caee
ot a government dredge tn the Amwere dec^-ed to have been sent by
J
brose channel.
Ragette to the Marshall girl.
Ιζ
There was a heavy fog all
was alleged that they
were highly
off the bay and the pilot boat New
indecent and contained statements
Jersey had gone out near the enwhich Indicated thaj. Ragette's relatrance of the channel to. me«t
tions with the girl had been unlaw-

th^

the

it Is declared.
Plans for the Republican clambake to be held at Nickenlg's Excelsior grove at Maurer August 5.
were talked over at the meeting last
night. It was announced that Theodore Blerlck, a former assemblyman of Hudeon county, of Jersey
City, and Robert Carey, a former
common pleas Judge at Jersey City,
the
would b©
speakers.
Kormer
Governor Edward C. Stokes has been
to
attend
and
Invited
those
In
Collapse* In Court.
eharge expect that he will appear Special 1/ United Ptm Wirt.
and speak.
New York, July 10:—Dr. Charles
S. Baxter collapsed In court today
when he was sentenced to a maxiWarborg Refuses to Comment.
Special bp United Près» Wirt.
mum cf four years for
accepting a
New York, July 10:—Paul M. bribe on top of a sentence of one
Warborg refused to make any com- year and five months for selling
ment today on the action of the sen- drugs to prisoner*
while
he was
ate banking and currency committee health
at
physician
Blackwell's
In refusing to take action on his ap- Island.

pointment

on

fingers of hie stepbrother, Henry Messerschmltt, Jr.,
twenty-five years old, a terra cotta
worker, of 104 Second street, fourteen year old Thomas Messerschmltt,
probably saved his kinsman's life,
about 9:30 o'clock last night. Henry Messerschmltt, while intoxicated,
according -to his step-mother, swallowed part of the contents of an
Ounce bottle of Iodine, in an effort
dine

;

The laborer, who was at Jhe side of
the car. escaped Injury.
Dr. Riva was called but his services were useless, as death came instantly with the crash, Coroner Flynn
The body was rereported today.
moved to the Nederburgh home in
street.
Funeral
services will
Bryant
be held at 2 o'clock Sunday afternoon
from the Presbyterian church.
Interment will follow in Rosehill cemetery at Linden.
The victim was prominent here
and elsewhere.
He was a thirtysecond degree Mason, a member of
the Odd Fellows and was prominent
in musical circles hereabouts.
He
was extremely popular.
Mr. Nederrbugh was thhty-elSrbt years old and
is survived
and two
by a widow
children.

ΜλΝ STRICKEN BY
BLIBDNICPLAGUE

Bpectal fry UnUed Pre*· Wtro
San Angelo, Texas, July 10:
Bubonic plague la declared today by
four local doctors to hare attacked
Albert Jonee, an oil driller who came
here several weeks ago from Bhrevesport. La. He la secluded under guard
awaiting the arrival of government
experts. The authorities admit they
Consult me about that electrical are not satlfled with tie diagnosis.
work. Haas Wurgler, 114 Ambor
avenue.
Phone
IS-M.
Jobbing
Ton can't a Fore to «ay · Ford
from w on· «1m Wet lin—. Ferry
—

night"

ful.

The elate had several charges to
make against Ragette,
but
caused
his arrest on that of using the malls
for transmitting obscene literature,
expecting that there would be little
or no difficulty In holding him on
that charge.
Among them were forBtate nication and
the
abduction.
As
the
Returns received by
Special to I*· EVENING NEWS
Trenton, July 10:—Arrangement j Board of Equalization ot Taxes from New York state law provides for prehave been completed by Secretary ο
state sentaMon of an indictment before a
the
seventeen counties
of
can be
on a
State Crater for properly advertising ;
held
specific
shows that the banks of New Jersey percon
the five proposed amendments to thi
the pianist was not held on
have obeerved with almost unanlm- charge,
state constitution passed by the las
other than the one origiIty observed the requirements of the a charge
The proposed
amend
législature.
new bank stock tax law, which re- nally presented.
ments give women the ballot, pro
of this division
quires that the banks tile reports of Inspector Updike,
ride for the election of assemblymei I
postoffices and Assistant Crowell,
with the commissioner of banking
of Brooklyn, were present at the
bjr districts within the counties in
insurance prior to July 1.
stead of by the respective counties a jand
'ι
J. Edward Harned, secretary of hearing in behaff of the government.
rule
home
for
al
large, provide
the Middlesex Board of Taxation, hae He appeared disinclined to prosecute
municipalities of the state, perm! "'reported the Middlesex county
re- Ragette for sending obscene letters
ant
to
take
land
more
from New York to the girl in this
municipalities
; I turns, which Indicate that approxito
needed
than
is
actually
She lives at 328 Watson aveproperty
mate revenue of $17,500 will be ee- city.
out
or
parka
nue.
public
extending
laying
cured from the county in this man;
for
a simple:
etc., and
provide
ner.
One half of this goes to the
method of amending the constitution county and the remainder to the mu;
Following the fluke of last sum nlclpality In which the banks are
mer, which resulted in the failure ti located.
advertise the wopian suffrage amend
Althouh there has been a general
ment In time, thus
delaying flna | protest from the banks over the reaction on this important proposltloi
of the law, 108 banking
for a full year, special pains havi
of the state have elected
m
to
that
see
been taken this year
to pay the tax assessed upon their
the
of
pro '.stock as
step In the legal progress
172
while
Institutions,
posed amendment was overlooked lhave chosen the alternative of subThe constitution provides that pro
mitting lists of stockholders, the
posed amendments, after having beei {tax being thus levied against the
Spedal by United Preas Wirλ.
of
th<
branches
both
to
by
agreed
banks.
stockholders Instead of the
Stamford, Conn., July 10:-—After
legislature, shall be entered on thel ! In Middlesex
four
county
^anka
Journals, with the yeas and nay lelected to pay the tax while ten sub days of tearful pleading Mrs. Helen
M. Angle today was anxious to go on
taken thereon, and referred to thi Imltted stockholders' lists.
In Monthe Inquest stand this afternoon to
next legislature and shall be pub
ten banks were assessed while
tell all she knows of events precedliahed for three months previous ti
chose the alternative.
.'eighteen
the finding of Waldo Ballou'a
the election at which the subsequen
The tax Is three quarters of one ing
at
lees
before her
body on the pavement
legislature is to be chosen. In
per cent, on the capital surplus and
The only barrier to a full
one newspaper of each county.
es- door.
profits, less the real
have
beei
statement was her attorney's permisThe other preliminaries
tate, and the returns show that the
She hoped to get that before
attended to, and Secretary Crater ha National Bank of New Jersey,
of sion.
f
ο
the
the
Choked
to
newspapers
inquest was resumed.
given the order
New Brunswick was assessed heavlthe state for the advertisement ο
Na- with sobs she told her father and her
the
First
with
the
In
county,
The first adver ,'est
she must bare her heart.
the amendments.
tlonal Bank, of Perth Amboy, eec- attorney
"I will clear up this terrible caee
tisement Is to appear In the dall; ond.
and wll !
and it wi,l free me."
newspapers on July 21,
to the Middlesex county asthu I Owing
Expert testimony following examappear weekly for fifteen weeks,
sessors having received notice of the
complying with the provision In th , assessment of farm property with ination of stains in Mrs. Angled
constitution. The advertisement wll I] special regard to the character of the apartment was to be given this afterthese stains prove to
also appear In a number of weekl
buildings erected on the property a noon. Should
newspapers throughout the state to month after they began the work of be blood the authortiee claim their
the required number of times.
theory that the wealthy politician
rethe assessors have
the flv .'assessment,
flat
After this advertising,
their inability to comply with met his death In the woman's
ported
}
th
before
come
would be subfrtantlated.
amendments will
requirement.
|the
tc
If
and
agreed
legislature of 1915.
will be put before the voters of th
It is like
election.
state at a special
be held ii
ly that this election will
the summer or early fall of 1915.
are campalgntn
The suffragists
to create th
vigorously in order
necessary public sentiment to insur
polls on the vote
a victory at the
The suffra
for women amendment.
that the ne\
gist leaders declare
legislature will be certain to agre
to their amendment, and It is only
question of winning the favor of th Special by United Press Wire.
Special by United Press Wire.
▼oter·.
Perth Scotland, July 10—Eluding
Baltlllo, July 10.—With Guadalato
endeavored
in the hands of the forces un- eety's automobile
jara
arid
evening
High tide morning
der General Obregon, news that Gen- streets, Rhosa Flemming, a suffraBathe at Bayard's.
Carranza
has
attacked gette bearing a petition she wished
7109-7-10-lt eral Jusus
San Luis Potoei was expected mo- to present to King George, jumped
mentarily today and with the fall upon the foot board of his majto
endeavoring
gathered
of the latter city, the road will be ately
opened to Queretaro and on to Mex- open the door and falling In thai
tried to smash the glass of the limico City.
Annual Excursion of New BrunswicI
leaders to- ousine.
precautions
Extraordinary
The constitutionalist
Forett No. 12, Tall Cedar» of Lebano:
day regard the capture of Mexico had been taken, but the woman slip
for Coney bland
the lines unnoticed
a few weeks as an absothrough
ped
The steamer Ajar will leave Nei City within
Gen. Obregon to- She was dragged from the automolute certainty.
BruDiwiek Saturday, July 11, at 2 ;
day said he expected to add 15,000 bile by police and a mob Immedim., sharp; arrive at Sayreville at 2.3
to
eudeavolruing
recruits to his force, before moving ately
gathered
3 p. m.
p. m., and Perth Amboy at
So fierce was the temper
forward. Obregon is now within 27 5 reach her.
MOEEOVEB
of the mob that the royal escort
Arrive at Coney Iiland about β p. m miles of Mexico City.
wae needed to protect Mfts Flemand will return by moonlight, lea vin
mlng as she was taken to jail.
m.
PI-BASK MOTE.
Ialaad at 10
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1SMESÎÏS
SHE WIUJO FREE

quirements

|Institutions

,'mouth

"I

^undivided

REBELS ATTACK MILITANT JUMPS
ANOTHER CITY ON KING'S AUTO

STEP HIGH

Coney

ψ.
Matte by the "Famoni float· lfad
BwmL" No iatoxi eating liquor allow»
•a tko boat.
m η fall, η
AMI Bcto» H·
TVekeU mty bo tbUiaod at AOm
*··«·
l***· *■»« ç *

ι

Oar

store

will

clos·

at

NOON

Saturday* during July, August and
Suttmbw. Open Friday nights unUl
Rttsabeth Hardware\Co„
9 o'clock.

7*"

"■ '

is open and ready
Peter Byrnes, 13 5
SDSWlck avenue. Home cook-

ir

Bpnigue

))Mm

over

coming steamships, commanded.
The big ItyK*
Captain Lyle.
bound out frôm New YorV and""
the
steamer and the
both
parently
way,
pilot boat were feeling their
the fog when they crashed,
! through
together. The New Jersey, her side*
rent and torn apart by the force of
the collision, was flooded in a moAnother:
ment and began to settle.
minute and the water pouring into
her sides made her roll over onto'
her beam ends.
The sturdy little vessel rolled over
water
and
and plunged into the
when it went under it almost comSome of the
pletely turned turtle.
men aboard the vessel were asleep,
below, being nearly trapped in what
would have been another great sea|
tragedy but for the quick action of
The fruiter had her.
the rescuers.
to
badly buckled, according
reports, but despite her damage,1
boats are said to have been put out
quickly to search for those who cecal ed from the pilot boat. Efforts at
the
res-cue were made difficult
by
darkness, for ihe sky was overcast
and a heavy blanket of fog laid near
the water's surface.
Several steamships laid near the
scene of the disaster, but the El Sud,
of the Morgan line, was nearest and
In response to the "8. O. S." wireless call of the fruit steamer, has-'
tcned to her aid.
disaster
The first reports of the
declared that several l.ves were lost
In the disaster, while the later
dis»;
no
one
patches state that
wae(

jjlates

,drowned
IMitchell,

or

injured.

Captain Albert,

of the local pilot house, re-.
cclved word to this effect, as
"·'■,
Pilot Beebe.
The New Jersey was built at A. C.
at
Tottenvllle,
Brown's shipyards
8. I., and is said to have cost $80,-'
000.
Practically nothing was savedj
xtept the scant clothing which the:
passengers wore at the time of th6|

rush, much personal property being!

lost.
NOTICE.
will leave
Washington,
hall for the D. B. S. and D. S. 8.
Old Aged People's Home dedication)
at Metuchen on Sunday morning at
8 o'clock, 9 o'clock and 10 o'clock.!
the
City
One truck will leave at
Hospital hill at 9:30.
MATH HANSEN,
New Brunswick Ave,/
It·

Wagons

j

hire.'

NEW HUDSON and Reo cars for
Phone Sexton, 181, Kerry Oarage.

We

vulcanize

your

guarantee the work.
Syckle Garage Co.

tubes ani!
Frank Van·
8502-(!-22-tf·

NOTICE TQ THE PUBUG
As I have obtained the
sole agency for "PWlSros.
Real German JLager Beer"
I am now prepared to furnish the family trade with
"Piel Beer," light or dark,
unrivaled in quality and
purity, at $1.50 a case, delivered to your homes.

M.ZUCKER
223 Smith Strut

Perth Alloy, N. J.

TELEPHONE au

7 07 5-7-10-11*

1

5B40-5-28-tf-f.p.

J

^7·■«.*

